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“To inspire the children of tomorrow to dream the impossible,
spread their own light, follow their own path and be fearless
of darkness, only then can we look up to them with pride & hope”

From Principal‟s Desk

Dear Students
YOU are the stars of tomorrow!
It‟s not only a statement but it is a belief that each one of you has a
unique skill and potential to make you a super star, Sirius.
Embrace your personality and unchain your inner strength .Keep
this spark ignited .It will lead you with extraordinary motivation to
achieve your goals .It will drive your energy to push you to work
hard and keep going even when things are not going your way.
Remember one thing that all successful people have one thing in
common, they are different than anybody around them and they
respect it. Your teachers and your Principal are committed to
facilitate, enable and empower you to unleash your innate potential.
We are very sure that you will be prepared, to ace any challenges
now or in the future with courage and confidence to grow to be the
stars of tomorrow.
Never forget that stars shine with their own light and also illuminate
the lives of all around them. Pause and think. Here comes another
most important dimension of your personality that you need to
embrace i.e. you have to nurture values like honesty, truthfulness,
generosity and dependability to live a life of dignity ,happiness and
fulfillment and make the world a better place to live for yourself and
others.
Be good and Do good!
Mrs Santosh Bhandari

From the Director‟s Desk

Dear Students, Teachers and Parents,
With great pride we witness the growth of The Sky World School as it evolves
from being a School to an Institution to a School of Tomorrow. Thank you for
being a part of the wonderful Sky Community where we are in the process of
building a world class learning community.
Whenever I have occasional chance to communicate with you, I will pick one
aspect that I feel is relevant and will speak about it. On this occasion I would
like to bring to your attention the core of the Sky Learning System as
designed by our esteemed Educationist, Mrs. Santosh Bhandari.
Now that as every field witnesses growth in its best practices, so does the field
of school education. One of the biggest shifts that has happened in school
education from our times is the complete shift from Rote Learning to
Experiential Learning. While Rote Learning was a leftover over of the
Industrial Area where workers needed to retain some information and were
mere clones for assembly line style production; today we no longer live in an
Industrial Age but an Information Age.
As a result the Best Practices required for creating a best in- class Education
Model for a student has also undergone complete transformation. The child
today has access to all the information around the planet at the touch of
phone screen; he needs to learn how to ask the right questions, how to
process the information, how to analyze it, how to acquire knowledge using it
and, finally and most importantly, how to apply it.
And this is known as Inquiry Based Teaching Learning Method that our
talented Sky Teachers use as a basis to implement each lesson for their
students. This is an important Approach that serves as a building block of the
Sky Learning System designed by our chief educationist.
Sincerely,
Manu Bhandari
MBA (HEC) , MSc (LSE)

From the Director‟s Desk

Dear Students
If we as students of this school strive harder and set higher goals for ourselves then the sky is the limit and there is nothing that can stop us from
getting there. I firmly believe that you have the potential to excel in every
field you
undertake and every challenge you face. This Newsletter is an
evidence of your resolve to emulate your teachers, parents, and seniors.
From your work on and off the field and in and out of the classroom, art,
sports, academics and various competitions and activities that you have participated in, you have shown your true mettle.
I want to remind you that on this foundation lies the whole superstructure
of morals, sanskaars and values. We work hard to achieve our success but
sometimes neglect the things that make us what we are everyday: a good
person. Remember that you are the cornerstone of a new world whose birth
is imminent, for if the cornerstone is weak, then the whole structure will be
weak and vulnerable. Keep it up my dear young stars and all the best .
Ankit Goel
BSBA(BU), MS
Director

THE CROWNING GLORIES
CHEHAK WON SPECIAL AWARD AT
MUN, OAKRIDGE INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL, MOHALI

Chehak of grade 9 of theSKYworldschool,
won hearts at the Model United Nation
Conference ( MUN) organized by Oakridge
International School Mohali ,on 10 and 11
August ,2018 .She was applauded for her
research ,diplomatic skills, and leadership
as the DELEGATE of UNHRC and Received a special award for the same .Five
Students had participated in the conference .

MEET MAHAJAN OF GRADE 8
AND KISHIKA OF GRADE 9
APPLAUDED AT
MUN ,STRAWBERRY FIELDS
Meet Mahajan of grade 8 who
represented UN envoy Stafan De
Mistura at the Model United Nation
Conference, Strawberry Fields
School .He was gifted a hammer/a
ghaval for his growth in performance during the committee sessions.
And Kishika of grade 9 represented
the Foreign Minister of Syria and
was applauded for her rhetoric
skills.

Chehak selected for second round
at Raj kala Sahitya
Chehak of 9th class got selected
among 1000 students who performed at the Tagore Theatre. The
Raj Kala Dance Award was organised by Rajasthan Parishad.
Chehak presented a kuchipudi
dance under the guidance of the
dance teacher, Ms Neha.

Bhumit Kaushik bagged second
position at Hasya Kavi
Sammelan held at Blue Bird
High School, Sector-16, and
Panchkula .He enthralled
everyone with his satire on present political and general mindset of people of the country.

Aadeesh Dixit of grade VI has
made us proud by winning
Silver Medal and Runners Up
Trophy In Haryana State
Ro ller Ho ckey Ska ting
Championship held at
Dronacharya Stadium at
Kurushetra.

Meet Mahajan of Grade
VIII has bagged 2nd
position in Literary Gala
Competition. It was
interschool competition
organized by Strawberry
Fields School, Chandigarh.

Aranaya Thakur came to
limelight by winning a Gold
medal In North Zone
Taekwando Competition held at
GMADA Sports Complex,

Leaving the gray area
behind Mudit Gandhi
of Grade VI has won
one bronze and two
gold medals and
Yatharth Gandhi of
Grade II bagged 2
Bronze Medals and
Cash prize Rs. 1100
in 5th Open GTA Cup
Taekwando Champi-

“Opportunity dances with those
already on the dance floor .”
Savi Chaujar of Grade VII
grabbed the opportunity and won
an appreciation award in Dance
Competition held in Armenia.

“The dance is over, the
applause subsided, but
the joy and feeling will
stay with you forever.”
Student of Grade VI to
IX has made us proud
by winning first position
Inter School Dance
Competition held at
Doon Public School.
"India is the cradle of the
human race, the birthplace of
human speech, the mother of
history, the grandmother of
legend, and the great grand
mother of tradition.”
Ranvir Punia, Gaurav
Of grade VII and VIII has
won first position in a district
level in Bharat Ko Jano Quiz
Competition organized by
Bharat Vikas Parishad and
also they clinched the Best
School award for our school.

Arshi Chauhan of Grade I stood
first in the school, bagged 7th
position in the zonal and was
ranked 17th position in
International Ranking in SOF G.K.
Olympiad. She was awarded the
medal of Distinction ,Certificate of
Zonal Excellence and a cash prize
of Rs. 1000.

Two Staff members and
seven girl students of
theSKY world school
visited the Chief Minister
Sh. Manohar Lal Khattar
at his residence in
Chandigarh and tied
Rakhi to him.

From Wordsmith’s Pen
What a Beautiful Day !
Oh! What a beautiful day it is !
After the pitter-patter last night
The sun shining bright
Oh ! What a beautiful day it is !
The birds singing sweet songs
And squirrels running on branches long!
Oh! What a beautiful day it is !
Look at the rainbow in the sky
So colourful and high.
Adwiti Suri
class III B
I sat at home,
With my mom,
Playing Spellex all alone.
Then I ate rice and meat,
But I didn‟t know how to eat!
So I ate with knife and fork,
But it spilled on the floor.
Then I went to the park for a walk,
But I ended up buying a clock.
But I don‟t have space to hang,
So I went and bought some tang.
Next day in school I started to mind the
class,
But a child ended up breaking a glass.
But the responsibility of mine,
But I ended up wasting my time,
So I am singing a rhyme.
Trisha Das
Grade VI

1. I have a face and two
hands and no arms or
legs what am i?
Ans : A Clock
2. Where will you find
Friday before Thursday?
Ans : In a dictionary

Chemistry
Jokes and riddles
What is the chemical
Formula of banana?
BaNa

It was a hot summer night
To happen that plight
In my room, I heard a sound
Which forced me to be spellbound
Of course it was a rat
my wife should be fat
After my mistake she should sat.
I switched on the lamp
To see in mirror as I was on a
ramp
I admired my face
To come first in looking handsome race.
Time stopped, it was a mystery of
cube
Something fallen like a tube
Death lurked inches away
A fat snake was on the way
I sat like a stone
It started to crumble my bone
The smearing of fear fog
My prayer started to god
It was a miracle
Snake looked in forgetting his
tackle
Snake left his duty
By admiring its own beauty
I quickly ran, ran, ran
As fast as I can.

कछुआ जल का राजा हैी
ककतना मोटा ताज़ा ह I
हाथ लगाओ कूदे गा I

बहार ननकालो ऊबेगा I
सबको डाांट लगाएगा I
घर का काम कराएगा I
बच्चों के सांग खेलेगा I
पूरी मोतैी बोलेगा I

चाट पपड़ैी खाएगा I

ऊँचे सरु में जाएगा I

इशैी प्रजापनत
कऺा-३ अ

Bhumit
Grade IX

Self-belief and hard work will always earn you
success - Virat Kohli

A Bengali Funny Story
Mishti (Sweet ) Mango
Gopal Bhand had a large appetite and was known to eat enormous
quantities of food especially when invited to feast. One day a Zamindar
decided to test his capacity and invited him to lunch. Gopal ate as much
as three men would have done and then emitted a loud blech.
”Enough ?” asked his host . “ No place for even a grain of rice more
"said Gopal.
Just then a servant came in with a plate of mango slices.”Mango”
exclaimed Gopal,his mouth watering .He took the plate from the servant and ate all the slices. “Amazing”, said the Zamindar .“ You said
you did not have place for even a single grain of rice yet you devoured
almost three mangoes .How do you explain that?” asked Zamindar.
“Very
Simple”, said Gopal. “What happens when you walk into a
crowded room ? Everyone steps aside to let the royal person
pass .Something similar happened here. The mango being the King of
fruits ,all the food in my stomach made a way or it .”
Trisha Das
Grade - VI
I Am Happy When
I experience lots of laughter in small moments. I am happy when I go
to park and have fun. I am happy when I get gifts. I am happy when I
go on a ride with my father .I am happy when I go for outing with my
father. Helping people gives me happiness .I feel very happy to live in
India. Doing work on time makes me happy. I am happy doing when I
try my best to be happy. I think that happiness is very important .Whenever you are doing work you should be very – very
happy .Giving of abundance, increases our feelings of happiness in
little things .Happiness is large a matter of being thankful .Sharing
with someone in need helps us feel more thankful for the things we
have . When was the last time you counted your blessings? Make a list
of things that are a blessing to you .Do you live in good road and have
a car that runs? Do you have running water and electricity? Many
others around the world do not have these simple amenities .If we enrich the world with happiness and contentment, the world would be a
paradise.
Anshita
Grade -V

My Journey in theSKYworldschool
I joined the Skyworld school in 2014 in 2nd standard. My father is in
Govt. of India Service and he was transferred from Maharashtra to
Haryana. He searched around for a good school for me, especially, the
one with stress on spoken English language. He came across
theSKYworldschool and was impressed by the building at first glance.
He met Mr. Manu, the Director of theSKYworldschool,and after meeting
him , my father felt that Skyworld would be the perfect choice for what
he was looking for.
Since then, I have been learning and growing in very peaceful and
tranquil environment of the school. It is very satisfying to see that each
class teacher of mine in the last four years have not only loved me but
also made me disciplined. I feel that they have worked hard to bring the
best out of me. I am really indebted to them.
The motivational speeches of Mrs Santosh Bhandari ,the Principal of
theSKYworldschool, are one of the best things I liked in this school. I
got individual attention which encouraged me to do better and better in
studies. This school has shaped my formative years and instilled good
values in me. As a result of this, I feel more confident and want to
perform better. I shall always remain grateful to this school, to the
learned teachers, guiding Principal and to the serene and impressive
environment of the Skyworld school.
Aadeesh Dixit
Grade - VI

Creative Artist

Where words fail , pictures speak

Panoramic View of a Day at Sky
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Celebrations, Events & Activities

theSKYworldschool, organised 'Rang De Ek Zindagi 'a weekend of
Art and culture, to empower education for under privileged children.
The aim in organising ,such an event was to sensitize the young
minds
towards national consciousness, in still pride in Indian cultural and Heritage, giving young minds and novice artists, a platform
to unleash the hidden artistic talents and ignite innate spark in the
children through the medium of Art and singing, creative writing and
rangoli . It also gave the children an opportunity to meet national
level artist and get inspired by them. The day encompassed several
activities: Drawing and Colouring Competition, Shabhad and bhajans, creative writing, poster making and rangoli making on the
theme of Indian culture and heritage for various age groups ranging
from 4 years to 15 years. The programme was graced by Mr Gian
Chand Gupta, who is a member of the Haryana Legislative Assembly
from the BJP representing the Panchkula Vidhan sabha Constituency
in Haryana and Shri Madhav Kaushik, , Chandigarh-based Hindi
poet, the vice-president of the Sahitya Academy. Speaking on the occasion the Chief guests, appreciated the school management for holding such an event for Instilling national consciousness and preserve
the rich cultural and heritage amongst children so that they do not
forget their roots and take pride in it. The event generated an enthusiastic response from all sections of people. A myriad of approximately 500 artist thronged the venue.

Dussehra celebrated at theSKYworldschool

Dussehra was celebrated with zest and fervor .Ravan‟s effigy was
burnt. The ceremonial burning of the effigy symbolized the burning of
vices within a person and belief in triumph of good over evil. Various
activities related to the occasion were conducted .Children were
acquainted about the importance of the occasion .A special assembly
was conducted wherein , children presented speeches on Dussehra and
its importance. The Director- Principal Mrs Santosh Bhandhari
wished the teachers and students on the occasion.

Diwali Carnival hosted on 4th November at
theSKYworldschool

TheSKYworldschool hosted the Diwali Carnival for the very first
time which received an overwhelming response. Approximately,
4000 people turned up for the show. The school provided 30 stalls to
the teachers as well as outside vendors, who sold homemade eatable,
diyas, decorative items. Various interesting games were also held
with interesting prizes. The games were actively played by parents
as well as students

Book Fair

Books quench our thirst for knowledge. Reading improves our
cognitive function and memory. The healthier our brain is, the more
we are able to focus and develop our analytical skills. Keeping the
same in mind, the management Sky World School facilitated the
students and teachers with a three days book fair, organised by
the brand name ' scholastic',
hoping children discover the
pleasure and power of reading.

Mini Olympics - Sports Day

"Champions keep trying until they set it
right." Sports play an immense role
building the character of a good human
being. Sports help students learn the
spirit of true-sportsmanship, boost up
their courage and help facing the failures
positively.
SKYworldschool organized its annual
Mini Olympics on 17th feb 2019 where
Mr.Gian Chand Gupta, Cabinet Minister
Panchkula was honored as the chief
guest.
The sports were categorized under two
levels: Junior and Senior. The tiny tots
displayed sportsmanship and enthralled
the audience with their fun-filled races
which include: Jelly Fish race, Pyramid
race, Run-pick and place, Frog race, etc.
The event began with a spectacular welcome dance and speech by the Director
Principal Mrs Santosh Bhandari.
The event consisted 100m, 200m and
400m races for senior students class wise
along with relay race (inter house). The
main attention of the show was the race
competition kept for parents, which they
enjoyed thoroughly.
The school thanked everyone who contributed their services either directly or
indirectly for the grand success of this
mega event. The winners were awarded
with medal and certificates. The zeal and
enthusiasm of SKYworldians was witnessed by huge audience present there.

Children of the SKYworld school visited
Nada Sahib Gurudwara

The SKYworld school organized a trip to Nada Sahib Gurudwara,the
religious place of Sikhs from Playway to class X from 19- 23 Novmber
2018.the children entered the Gurudwara with reverence .They relished
the „Langar‟ and the „Karahprashad‟ .They went around the entire
premises of the Gurudwara.Children were explained about the
importance of the celebration of Guruparv and the main teachings of
Guru Nanak Ji viz ,spirit of service and affection towards all human
beings irrespective of caste or creed.

The Torch Bearers

Sitting row( left to right) –Ayush(captain Mars House) Jiya (vicecaptain Mars House ) Chehak (Captain Saturn House ) Shreya
(Vice captain Saturn House ) Arnanya, Kishika (Captain Earth
House ) Kunal ( Vice captain Earth House ) Manhar jot ( captain
Jupitar House ) Bhumit 9Vice captain Jupitar House ) Standing
row : Mannan Jannat Garg, Sakshi ,Ananya,Gaurav ,Meet Mahajan,Kashvi,Pryavardhan,Hargun,VanshMittal,Nehal,Yagya,Mehak,
Arshjit,Standing last row : Kalash,Arnav Gupta ,Tarun,Dhruv
Ghera ,Vidushi,Pranjay,Jannat Batt,Trisha Das

Sky in the News

Embodiment of the SKY Attributes
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Sky Learning System - An Overview

Holistic Development and Addressing learning Needs
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